
Excerpt from the short story, “Divine Singularity” from Oakland Noir: 

 

I started up my car (not a Jeep, thank you very much), and followed Sarah from a distance. It was 
probably the only time I was thankful for Bay Area traffic, as it made for great coverage for stalking your 
lying-piece-of-shit partners. She drove through Lake Merritt and to those ranchero style homes near 
Piedmont. Oh, I see, so you got yourself a fancy bitch now, huh? I muttered aloud to myself. I could see 
through her rear window that Sarah was on the phone with someone. Her gestures were exaggerated, 
almost comical, like how she gets all flustered when we’re arguing. Or how she gets sometimes when 
we’re fucking. I could feel my ears burn as the blood pulsated in my head and my belly dropped.  

Sure enough, she turned into one of those fancy brick homes in Piedmont, complete with an obnoxious 
yellow fence around their blossoming garden, and no… a wishing well in the yard? How tacky. I drove 
past the house as Sarah turned into their half-circle driveway. She was so preoccupied on the phone that 
she didn’t pay any attention to me. A part of me wishes that I had kept driving. Just kept driving so I 
could maintain a snippet of blissful doubt. But instead, I turned around… 

The typical cheating signs started a few weeks ago that raised my suspicions: becoming more secretive, 
almost defensive with her phone calls and texts, spending unexplainable longer hours in the office. But 
what made me finally follow her was a series of texts I came across the night before last. I had never 
looked through Sarah’s phone before. I really don’t condone this type of behavior, but as she had been 
acting strange lately and was in the shower when it buzzed on the table, I picked it up. I convinced myself 
quickly that I was only going to check if it is was important, if it was an emergency that I might need to 
notify her. 

Three unread texts from a number not added yet as a contact. A number without a name. How convenient.  

536-7856: You cannot do this to me Sarah. [Sent 6:58 pm] 

536-7856: I will convince you to change your mind. [Sent 6:58 pm] 

536-7856: Meet me tomorrow evening. I will make it worth your while. [Sent 6:59 pm] 

 

Which brings me to now. Sipping on too-strong rum drinks with tiny umbrellas at the Kona Club after she 
didn’t come home last night. The bar smells a bit like wet towels, but the drinks are strong and the room is 
dark, and I need some alone time. That lying, sniveling piece of shit. 

I flag down the bartender. I’m making it a goal to try every Tiki drink in the joint before sundown. 

“This one,” I point to the menu, “The…Macadamia Nut…Chi-chi? The fuck is a chi-chi?” 

The bartender is one big man-bun in an Aloha shirt; a beach bum surfer who probably hasn’t been to the 
beach in twenty years. He nods at me while he wipes down a glass. “Sure,” he smiles, “but maybe you 
should take it easy after this one.” 

“That’s not what I asked you, Endless Summer.” 



“I love that movie. And also, that doesn’t even make sense. Are you calling me Endless Summer? My 
name is Big Mike.” 

“Pleased to meet you. I’m Maggie. Now chi-chi! With extra umbrellas!” 

He serves me my drink, albeit reluctantly, and I replay once again the events of last night. Seeing Sarah’s 
face in the window, and the hulking silhouette of whoever that bitch was in the room with her. What a 
beast. I always knew she preferred them more butch, the lying dyke… I watched them from the window 
of my car for a few minutes, contemplating whether or not to confront them. Whether or not to knock on 
the front door and spit in Sarah’s stupid face when she and her new lover answered. 

I’d have to say something clever like in the movies when couples break up. Something like, “Ha! You can 
have her! Psssh… Good luck!” or even better, “Good riddance!” or maybe I would make a joke about 
how she dresses terribly or is lazy in bed or always lies about being a gold star… I would tell them I 
hoped they were happy together and then tell Sarah to pick up all her shit from the house. I would tell her, 
I never even loved her…  

Fuck… but the truth is that seeing them together made me feel like something was breaking inside me. 
The truth is that I sat in disbelief in my car for several minutes as I watched them through the window. 
The truth is that when I saw that other woman embrace Sarah, pushing her up against the wall like that… 
I had to turn away because I thought I was going to be sick. 

Aloha Shirt hands me my Macadamia Nut Chi-Chi, a cheerful little drink to offset my sour mood. I can’t 
take it any longer. I take out my phone and text her: 

Me: I saw you last night. Why did you do it? [Sent 7:22 pm] 


